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by the enormous herds of buffalo along the line of what was then the
Kansas Pacific Railroad. They were so thick at one point that the
train was obliged to stop for some little time while the herd was
crossing the track at this particular point; and while the train was
stopping we saw a gentleman with long hair and a broad brimmed
hat, and a couple of Colt's navy revolvers and a Winchester rifle
hanging on the outskirts of the herd gathering in his crop. We asked
who he was, and some one of the same type on the train said, " Why,
that is Colonel Jones—Buffalo Jones."
The buffalo now have all disappeared from the plains. Within the
past two or three years I passed over the same road and found that
even the buffalo bones had disappeared; but Colonel Jones had not
disappeared; he still remains upon the scene. He is endeavoring
at the present time to atone for some of his past misdeeds—what we
at the present time consider misdeeds, but which everybody considered
all right at that time—and he is now endeavoring to replace not the
buffaloes themselves perhaps, but some modifications of the buffalo.
He is not only breeding buffalo, but he is crossing the buffalo upon
our domestic cattle. He has been kind enough to bring us here a
show which I am quite sure will interest you all, and he will give you
a talk upon the work he is doing.
By the way, the Colonel tells me he does not object to being called
" Buffalo Jones."
BREEDING CATTEIO.
By COLONEL C. J. JONES, TopeTca, Kas.
[Illustrated by moving pictures.]
ME. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN OF THE AMERICAN BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION : Your Chairman has given me a terrible send-off,
and I guess I need it. He has introduced me as " Buffalo Jones," but
there is one thing that I want placed to my credit, and that is that,
when I found that the animals were liable to be exterminated if
their slaughter was continued so wantonly, I determined that I would
do my part to make amends by making every effort in my power to
prevent their final extinction, and I have to my credit over 1500
buffalo that I have bred. That 1500 originated as nearly as I can
figure it up from 82 calves, for you must remember that no animal
was ever captured alive and kept alive in captivity that was over three
months old at the time of its capture. When you capture them over
that age they will commit suicide, you never can save them; cense-
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quently we had fo take the little calves and rear them by the aid of
domesticated cattle, or in any way we could. Out of the 82 calves
from which our 1500 buffalo originated I captured and saved with my
own hands 58 calves; consequently, I think that I have atoned for my
part in the extermination to a great extent.. (Applause.)
When the Creator brought into existence that mighty continental
country, a great empire in itself, bordered on the east by the Missouri
Eiver, on the west by the Eocky Mountains, on the south by the Gulf
of Mexico and on the north by the Great Slave Lake—a country a
thousand miles wide and two thousand miles long—he certainly had
to provide animals to live there. So when he looked around on the
sixth day of creation and found that he had not an animal of all that
were then created that could live in that desert country, not wishing
to make anything in vain, he hastily threw' together a great black
lump, not stopping to polish it down. He breathed into its nostrils
the breath of life; and that animal became the buffalo of our western
plains. I can imagine that animal saying to the great Creator,
" Have I been cast into this great world to perish ? Look at my
form, this great awkward hump and crooked back all naked, nothing
in the world to protect me! Look at this great desert with hardly
any grass, only here and there a blade; how do you expect me to
dwell upon it and live? Besides, the water is far apart, and I will
certainly perish from the fatigue of my constant journeys to it.
Then too, the flies will come and devour my flesh; hot siroccos will
bum it; the blizzards from the northwest will chill me through; and
there will be nothing but death for me and my posterity." All
these things and more, I can imagine him saying; and he petitioned
the great Creator to send him to some more genial clime where he
could exist and be happy. Then I can hear a voice answering:
" Peace, be still! Your stomach is large, to be sure, but I will fill it
with many manifolds, so that very little food will suffice, and out of
that little you will extract a sufficiency. And the manifolds will be
so close together that your stomach will pulverize hard substances.
I will add an extra rib; I will give you fourteen ribs on each side
instead of thirteen; and in that way you can be strong, you can go
far to water. Your stomach is large, you can fill it with water; you
need not return to the water excepting about every three or four days,
instead of every day, and that will make the journey easier. To be
sure, the grass is scarce; but then, remember, you must not cut a
blade of grass unnecessarily with your sharp hoofs. Walk in the steps
of your leader, and thereby make a little narrow path across the plain
and back to water. Wherever you need water follow the same trail.
And surely if he be a benefactor who causes two blades of grass to
grow where only one has grown before, how much more will you be
that preserves thousands of blades! The pelting hail will come,
the snows will descend upon you, but they will only cause the fur to
grow over your form; the harder the storms, the more fur will grow.
The bite of your enemies, the flies, will cause great masses of hair to
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grow over your head, and these too will protect your eyes. In that
way also. you will be protected against the blizzards. When your
enemies, the rattle-snakes, strike forth with their fangs and try to
fasten them in your legs, you can trample their lives out with your
feet.
You complain of that great hump. That is your food supply;
that you can draw upon in times of extreme drouth and famine. You
never will perish as long as that great hump lasts. Because of that
extra rib and that great hump that strengthens your back you can go
far to water. You will have horns so that you can hold your own
with the other animals of the plains."
All these and many other things made the animal so well fitted
for its surroundings that it has always been an interesting study to
me. Away back in the seventies I was trying to raise cattelo. You
folks come here and talk about your fine cattle and what you have
done in breeding them. You keep them in your fine barns, you
pamper them up and they become big and fat. You feed them with
the best food; but with the buffalo the case is different. I would be
afraid to try to raise the cattle you talk of here out on the prairies;
I could not do it. I got a lot of Texas cattle out there once, and I
remember that in 1885, when the great blizzard came, my cattle all
drifted to the south, and in the spring of the year I found their car-
casses scattered clear from Sante Fe down into Texas, everyone with
his head to the south and his tail to the storm'. But I could not find
the carcass of a single buffalo that had perished from that storm.
What a wonderful animal that could stand such a storm that nothing
else could survive! About 75 per cent of my cattle perished, and the
rest were so poor that I did not dare to start them back until the fall
of the year. By that time the rustlers had half of those that
remained. I thought, now if I could get some of the blood of those
wonderful animals injected into the domestic animals and get the
hardiness of the buffalo in the offspring, what a wonderful animal I
would have. I had known all about the buffaloes, I had figured out
all the benefits of the animal. I started right then after my fast
horses, I got my best ponies, and I went to work catching calves. For
four years I kept on catching those calves. I got them started, and
I will show you some of them, if the young man at the lantern will
throw some of those pictures on the screen. (Applause.)
[The lantern slides were now exhibited, Colonel Jones meantime
keeping up a running fire of comment, some of which is reproduced
below. The stenographer during the display of the pictures on the
screen having no light was at some disadvantage, but took notes as
best he could.]
There are 600,000,000 acres of the public domain that cannot be
utilized with domestic stock.
Here we have full-grown buffalo. This is a young bull about six
years old, just coming into his prime, and to be sure it is the survival
of the fittest, and the best animal does the business, and his progeny
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is like unto the sire. In that way they keep up the quality and
increase the stock instead of decreasing it.
When I started to breed cattelo, people ridiculed me; they thought
I was crazy. I guess if I had told them what I hoped to do they
would have sent me to the insane asylum. I asked Congress to assist
me a little. Some fellow got up and offered a resolution to establish
a farm for the raising of mules. That showed all he knew about it.
Others would say: " What is the good of it ? No man should try to
improve upon what God has created." Now, Nature has done wonder-
ful things, but can Nature be perfect without the help of mankind?
You might say that it is of no use to till the soil, that it should be
left as Nature made it. God Almighty made roses, and he ;made
man; but it took man and God Almighty both to make the American
Beauty rose, which is so much ahead of the ordinary rose that you
can hardly compare them. Man has only commenced in his career
of improvement; there is no limit. See this buffalo robe! That is
worth more than the skins of half a dozen of your Shorthorn steers.
I do not want to detract in the slightest from your fine stock; it is
all right, but here is something else that is equal to it and which will
be far superior to it in that far away country where we have 600,-
000,000 acres of land that we cannot utilize unless we can stock it
with animals that can live there and thrive. You cannot take your
fine animals out there and have them live and thrive; but stock those
plains with these animals, and thousands and tens of thousands of
people can have happy homes. You want an animal that you can
utilize in that country, and not one that will lie down and die. Let
us investigate these things. We have to think not only of the United
States, but of Alaska where there are hundreds of millions of acres
to be utilized. Here, in the cattelo is an animal that-has not only
got the beef which is the finest in the world, but an animal that will
furnish furs that you can wrap yourselves in and be comfortable.
We are also experimenting with other animals, such as sheep. I
got hold of some Persian sheep. I trust you know what Persian lambs
.are. They have large flat tails which carry about 10 or 20 pounds
of mutton. They can draw on that in case of starvation, just as the
camel or the buffalo does on the hump. They are hardy animals
for that western country. That animal had the wonderful weight of
283 pounds at eighteen months old, right off the grass. They carry
about as much wool as the'ordinary sheep. There is nothing like that
mutton in the world.
That is a hybrid (indicating) one-half Shropshire. We have 600
lambs, some three-quarters, some seven-eighths.
We think if we can get a little of the blood of the antelope into
our sheep we will have something that can take care of itself. Those
antelope are wonderful animals. Before the mating season of the
antelope, you will see it running, running for a week, hardly stopping,
its lungs expanded to the utmost, its nostrils distended, and every
muscle drawn to its highest tension. Thus they give their powers to
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their young. Why don't some of you men who are training your
horses to fast gaits copy this animal, and get something that will be
worth offering to your patrons ?
Here are the mountain sheep, animals that dwell above the clouds.
I am trying to get some of these now. I want to see if I cannot put
some of their hardiness into the domestic breeds, so that I can turn
them out on the hills and mountains and let them take care of them-
selves where tens of thousands are perishing to-day.
Now, Mr. President and gentlemen, I thank you very kindly for
your attention. I hope you have enjoyed yourselves. I hope I have
said something that will be of benefit to all of you. I bid you good-
night. (Applause.)
On the suggestion of Chairman Ward, the audience gave Colonel
Jones a rising vote of thanks and three cheers, which were acknowl-
edged by him with an expression of his most sincere thanks.
After music by the Angelus Ladies' Quartette, and announcement
of program features for the morrow, the convention adjourned until
10 o'clock a. m. Thursday, January 17th, to meet jointly with the
Ohio State Board of Agriculture.
At the session of the Ohio Board of Agriculture on Thursday after-
noon, in addition to the address of Hon. P. D. Coburn who, as the
principal speaker of the day, gave a most interesting and valuable
talk on " Alfalfa," there was presented a paper by Hon. H. M. Brown
of Hillsboro, Ohio, on " Establishing Type in Breeding Animals"
which is presented to our members because of its practical and useful
application to the work of this Association.
r-
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ESTABLISHING TYPE IN BREEDING ANIMALS.
By H. M. BBOWN, Hillsboro, O.
One who writes or speaks, naturally aspires to impress his thoughts
favorably upon the minds of those who hear; and in order to do so,
strenuous eifort is sometimes made to originate something, to create
new ideas, or to evolve so-called facts out of eccentric conclusions
from false promises, thus misleading the unwary and teaching heret-
ical whims that were better never to have been promulgated.
The writer knows that there is nothing new in the great law of
heredity, but it is hoped that a keen observation of the physiological
phenomena of reproduction, for a long period of years, may entitle
him to speak with some degree of authority on certain phases of the
great problem which is the subject before us at this hour.
The same laws govern that governed in the beginning and there is
nothing complex or enigmatical to cope with. If we can but eliminate
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